Nov. 15. Fisher took the students into the old city again this morning.
Among other places we went to Church of Holy Sepulchre. Mentioned school
where we stayed last night.

Nov. 16. Fisher showed the students around workshop, showed the famous mosaic

[Handwritten note: Published]

Stablimi by Nofasheli wrote a letter for Palestine for attaching

Haj Amin Effendi Hussein, saying that he would be glad to
support government.

Nov. 17. Former Patriarch Convy, a very fine student, to see the
Jews' house, where we saw a pandea of jewels. But weapons were put at important

ministry's bridges, paid to at Keria and then Pala. At

consecration was done, though not in the presence of God's

(婀nica) manufacture, as explained by Mr. Stein. Drive on the
road to the consecration to the Jordan. Most peaceful scene was

a wild duck swimming in the river. Blacknesses around all the

bathing stations. Guest of Mr. M. Kornyshev for lunch. Pajam

the convoy at 3 p.m. arriving in Jerusalem at 4:30.

With brother in Jerusalem, came back in pipe at Ras el-Ain,

No. 18. Purchased cold frame for the garden.

No. 20. Vincent took school to indoors Pilate's place.